Abstract: Number of blind or visually impaired people in the world are constantly increasing due to reasons like diabetes, accidents, ageing etc. Along with navigation, they also needs assistance in reading various boards, labels etc. in their daily life. A reading assistance system based on text detection and recognition from natural scenes is proposed in this work. Camera based system detects text in natural images using Maximally Stable Extremal Regions algorithm. Detected text is recognized using Optical Character Recognition and converted into speech using Text-to-Speech synthesizer for blind user to listen through headphones. Proposed method is evaluated on ICDAR 2011 dataset.
Introduction
Approximately 39 million blind people are there worldwide whereas 285 million people are visually impaired according to World Health Organization. 19 million children are suffering with blindness or impaired vision. This number is increasing day-by-day due to diabetes, accidents, aging population and other reasons. Predictions suggest that there will be 8 million blind or visually impaired people in U.S. by 2050 which is twice the current count. Various studies suggest that count of blind or visually impaired people will increase at least until 2021 since main cause of this issue is age related.
Blind people need to use their other senses to overcome their loss of eyesight. Most of the times they rely on other people for information which should be received by eyes. Along with problems they face during navigation, inability to read is severe loss to blind people. Right from reading label of food packets to reading traffic boards blind or visually impaired people need assistance from another human being. Increasing amount of material is made available in Braille as well as in forms of audio books but reader must rely on choice made by others. Thus there needs to be a device to allow blind people to read text datafrom natural scenes in its original form. Reading Assistance device will help blind or visually impairedpeople to understand their surroundings in better way. It will allow them to read signboards, public notices, etc. without help from anyone. It will also assist themin identifying currency notes, reading labels etc. It will boost up their confidence to leave an independent life.
In this work, a reading assistance system is proposed as an application of text detection and recognition from natural scene images. Maximally Stable Extremal Regions (MSER) algorithm is used for detecting text regions from frames of video captured using camera mounted on user. Non-text components are removed using geometry-based filtering. Text regions obtained are applied to Optical Character Recognition (OCR) engine for recognition. Recognized text is given to user in form of audio through headphones by using Text-to-Speech synthesizer.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents previous work in this field. System design is presented in section 3 whereas text extraction and recognition procedure proposed in this work is explained in section 4. Section 5 focuses on analysis of experiments and results. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Previous Work
Research in the field of text detection and extraction from natural scenes is increasing day-by-day. But work done in the field of reading assistance applications for blind or visually impaired people has been limited. Ezaki et al. developed camera based reading assistance system for blind people [1] using various approaches for text detection like connected components extraction, mathematical morphology based approach, etc. Shoulder mounted camera detects text characters of small size using global and local binarization on three color channels, top-hat processing using erosion of thin text characters as well as using connected component extraction. Detected text character are zoomed in for recognition and recognized data is read out to blind person using voice synthesizer. In [2] a PDA based embedded reading device has been developed for blind people. Images captured with PDA camera by user undergo text recognition using Gabor filter based texture recognition technique. This is followed by denoising and binarization of recognized text area and character segmentation along with feedbacks from user after getting output to allow designer to improve proposed system.
Various approaches like connected component extraction, features based classification, stroke width transform, adaptive thresholding, etc. have been used to solve problem of text detection and recognition from natural scene images. Adaptive thresholding is used in [3] to segment scene images into regions, and text regions are extracted using difference between gray-level forms of adjacent regions. It is followed by character segmentation using similarities between standard properties of characters from dictionary and properties of character candidates. Features based classifiers have been used for text extraction in scene images in [4] and [5] . Intensity histogram is used for classification at bottom level in [4] to remove non-character regions which is followed by SVM classifier at next level using texture information obtained from Haar wavelet. Unsupervised learning approach is used in [5] in which system is trained using k-means clustering to detect text and to extract characters by using small sized image patches. [8] and [9] for text extraction from natural scenes. In [8] , Histogramof Oriented Gradients (HOG) and Multi-Scale Local Binary Pattern are used to obtain text features which is followed by cascade AdaBoost classifier to classify text and non-text. After classification, text lines are generated using grouping method and text is extracted precisely using CC analysis based on Markov Random Fields (MRF). In [9] text in Devnagari and Bangla Language is extracted using CC analysis using headlines of text which is peculiarity of both scripts. Image is initially binarized using Otsu's Binarization which is followed by text extraction using CC analysis.
It is observed that majority of previously proposed approaches focus on text detection and extraction rather than its applications. Thus main focus of these methods is accurate detection and recognition of text without consideration of computation time. However proposed method is for real-time application of reading assistance for visually impaired, where time is main constraint. Unlike other methods, inclusion of any training based classifier or other time-complex algorithms are avoided by using very fast MSER algorithm in proposed method which results into real-time performance of system. In proposed system, Raspberry Pi 3 model B processor is used for implementation of proposed text detection and recognition algorithm. It is 1.2 GHz quad-core processor with 1GB RAM. Raspberry Pi NoIR camera V2 module (8 MP) is interfaced to processor board which captures video with 1080p at the rate of 30fps. This video is converted into frames on which further processing is done using Raspberry Pi processor. Speech synthesized from recognized text is made audible to user through headphones.
System Design

Text Extraction and Recognition
In proposed system, MSER is used to detect text region from image (video frames). Non-text regions obtained from MSER algorithm is removed by applying geometry based filtering. Text characters obtained through this process are merged together to form words or group of words based on their positioning. This process gives text regions from image which are further applied to 'Tesseract' open-source OCR engine for optical character recognition which converts image of text into actual text. Recognized text is fed to 'eSpeakNG', an open-source speech synthesizer, which gives audio output.This audio output is fed to user through headphones which guides user about its surroundings.
Text Extraction using MSER
MSER algorithm is fast and robust algorithm for text detection. It basically finds out connected components in the image that are stable over a sequence of increasing threshold. It is independent of transforms of image intensities, scaling of image as well as illumination, which helps in better text detection in various conditions. Despite of favorable features of MSER, it is sensitive to image blur which makes it difficult to use for detection of very small sized character. Chen et al. have proposed a method in [10] to combine MSER with Canny Edge Detection to detect small sized character. However for Blind assistance application, major important text information is available in large sized text form which allows use of MSER algorithm in its simplest form in proposed work. 
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Geometry Based Filtering
MSER gives few non-text components along with text candidates which needs to be filtered out before further processing. [11] performs local consistency analysis to find out consistency between neighbor regions and studies their projections to remove non-text candidates. Various geometry based filtering methods can also be used to remove non-text components. Geometry based filtering methods are used in this work. In proposed method, aspect ratio, extent and solidity are used to filter out non-text components. These are defined as follows. 
Text recognition and Text-to-Speech Synthesis
Text regions obtained in previous stage is applied to 'Tesseract' open source OCR module for character recognition. Tesseract is Google funded OCR engine with accurate recognition results with support of 100 languages. Image needs to be scaled and preprocessed for this OCR to give better results. This OCR engine is tested on various manually captured images as well as on ICDAR 2011 Text localization dataset and good accuracy was observed.
After OCR engine performs text recognition, this text is fed to Text-to-Speech (TTS) synthesizer to obtain audio output. 'eSpeakNG' is a speech synthesizer used for this purpose, which is open source synthesizer based on formant synthesis method. It supports more than 80 languages in very small memory size. Audio output thus generated through TTS is fed to user through headphones as final output.
Experiments and Results
The proposed method has been evaluated on ICDAR 2011 dataset for text detection and recognition. It gives good detection and recognition results although there are few nontext regions getting detected along with text regions. However during recognition phase, these non-text regions are ignored by proposed OCR giving correct outputs for text regions only. Figure 3 represents implementation of proposed text detection algorithm on ICDAR 2011 dataset.
Parameters like Precision, Recall and F-measure are calculated using method described in [12] . Precision defines ratio of correct estimates to the total number of estimates however Recall is ratio of number of correct estimates to the number of targets. F-measure combines Precision and Recall into single quality measure by assigning equal weights to them. Important advantage of proposed system is its fast detection and recognition rate compared to previous approaches. Proposed system performs both detection and recognition in average 0.9 sec per image on ICDAR 2011 dataset. Computation time is calculated by computing time difference between start and end instances of program. Python module 'time' was used for this purpose. Since proposed application is reading assistance for visually impaired, time is more crucial parameter than others and proposed system performs better than previous ones. Table 2 compares time required for text detection using proposed algorithm for two different datasets. Our dataset consists of scene images captured with mobile camera as well as raspberry-pi camera. Average text area is less than 25 % of total image area in our dataset, whereas ICDAR dataset has more than 30 % image area as text area. This results into faster computation for our dataset compared to ICDAR 2011 dataset as shown in Table 2 . 
Conclusion and Future Scope
Reading assistance system for blind or visually impaired people is developed as an application of Text detection and Recognition from natural scenes imagery in the proposed work. Use of MSER algorithm has allowed fast detection of text regions which helps to achieve near real-time text reading from images. In future, system can be modified for document analysis, text reading assistance for unmanned vehicle, label recognition system, and many more text recognition applications.
